A CMOS image sensor is widely used in embedded camera, such as smartphone, on mobile device. It is necessary to pixel test of the image sensor for a successful operation and bad-pixel detection. In processing of the pixel test, image processing functions which manipulate captured images that are achieved from the sensor are essentially supported. In this paper, we constructed the automatic detection system that efficiently and strictly decide the CMOS image sensor operations. And then, we implemented and experimented image processing functions which target-adaptive test the captured image data from the image sensor.
Introduction
A CMOS image sensor widely and increasingly used on mobile devices such as smartphone and tablet PC, according to low-power, low-price, and high-scaled integration. It is necessary to employ 5-steps routine for precise and strict test process [1] . In the first step, A pin continuity test checks open, short, and leakage status on all device pins. And in the second step, an input signal is generated to test and check the devices. And in the third, the image data which generated from the CMOS image sensor devices is captured through the high-speed serial pin interface, such as parallel pin interface and mobile industry processor interface on checking equipment and stored in storage devices such as a memory [2] .
In fourth step, an image data on checking devices is concurrently transferred to image processing devices and high-performance workstations. Finally, to decide normal or abnormal operation of a COMS image sensor, a transferred image data are processed using the software of image processing devices [3] [4] .
In this paper, we constructed an automatic checking system to test CMOS image sensor device. Then, we implemented and experimented on image processing functions to verify a device normal operations.
Implementation and Experiment on Image Processing Functions

Image Processing Functions
It is necessary to purposely process and test the images that are captured from the CMOS image sensor, where some functions that were implemented are shown in Fig.  1 .
Fig. 1. Image Processing Functions
The image processing functions divided into PMD definitions, logical operations, statistics, block operations, filtering, copy, and data input/out are implemented in 50 functions according to each purpose.
Filtering functions are mostly used to process image and including convolution function that continuously add new pixel value to neighbor pixel, while RankFilter function support non-linear filtering process.
Image Processing System
We implemented an automatic test system to verify the implemented image processing functions as indicated in Fig. 2 .
Fig. 2. Mobile CMOS Image Sensor Test System
A Spider Nano[6], ATE(Automated Test Equipment) device, efficiently stores image data transferred from CMOS image sensor, which then transfers image data to workstation for image processing. An IDPServer takes an image data as an input and operates as an image processing workstation, which works image processing functions. The SpiderMax, which is a PC software, manages Spider Nano and IDPServer. Which then tests and verifies the results of image processing.
The overall system firstly starts with the CMOS image sensor which is embedded on socket board and then connected to the Spider Nano. The SpiderMax loads the patterns to permit signal on devices and then tries to connect to IDPServer. If the connections are successfully established, the Spider Nano begins testing and checking the image capturing.
Finally, The captured images is transferred from the Spider Nano to the IDPServer, The IDPServer test the transferred images and the processed image data were verified on the SpiderMAX.
Results of Related Experiments
In previous related experiments, we did a single image processing using arithmetic operation, an edge detecting [5] using convention function to test and verify of image processing function operation and verifications. Through those experiments, we confirmed the normal processing results as exhibited in Fig.3 . As shown in this Fig., we applied Add, Subtract, Multiply, and Divide functions on the original image(1) and obtained result images(2 to 4).
Fig. 3. Results of Arithmetic Image Processing
Conclusions
In this paper, we constructed the automatic detection system that efficiently and strictly decide the CMOS image sensor operations. We also implemented and experimented on the image processing functions and verified the results of experiments.
